INTEGRITY IN THE PUBLIC SQUARE

The concept of integrity management is timely for our beloved nation. Since our society most time celebrate ill gotten wealth to the detriment of the State.

The key note speaker Mrs. Lara Taylor-Pearce encouraged the delegates to live a life of integrity as a hallmark of true success. Live within the means of your income she emphasized.

The lecture ended with key life principle given to the student community especially our final year students. The citizens of the nation were encouraged through her testimony of practical life style in all offices she has served. She further noted that the state of mind of the citizens is a true reflection of the nation.

“Today I stand to testify that I have dined with great people in society, travel to amazing places and enjoyed great opportunities in this life. I believe the secret to this is living a life of integrity.”

- MRS LARA TAYLOR-PEARCE
STATEMENTS FROM DIGNITARIES

The planning committee invited key dignitaries to grace the occasion and make statements for and on behalf of their respective institutions:

The Deputy Vice Chancellor of the Institute of Public Administration and Management—IPAM University of Sierra Leone was represented by Professor Morgan, in her statement on the significance of the integrity management within the academic arena, Prof. Morgan stated that such institution must be built on the foundation of integrity.

Mr. Abu Bakarr the Deputy Director of public Outreach and education of the Anti corruption Commission encouraged the student community to live a life filled with integrity. Integrity, he went on, will take them farther in life and help in the fight of corruption in the nation.

Mr. Bowenson Philip an Associate of SLEFES shared some unethical behavior in the cooperate world in term of employment and condition of service. Where someone will loss his/her job due to personal political affiliation.

Mr. William Yandi Conteh, the General secretary SLEFES emphasized the values we instilled in the lives of our students in the different campuses, through integrity management, discipleship, evangelism, missions and responsible church membership.

Mr. Andrew Sannoh, Student Regional committee (SRC) chairman West. talked on behalf of the students, how their academic success is built on integrity management since the Bible encouraged them to study to show thy self approve. So this principle apply to the student community.
ATTENDENCE

The public lecture attracted a physical attendance of Ninety (90) students and Associates at the IPAM main building.

We contacted one of the nation’s television station (Star Television) that have huge viewers in Western Area, Facebook live and YouTube.

TESTIMOMIES

“The impact of this event in my life has cause an epic mindset shift about integrity management, leadership and career development” Sylvester E. Saidu, SLEFES Njala.

“The key note speaker have given me better understanding on the concept of integrity through her presentation and her life experiences over the years both in the private and public sectors” Annie F. Turay IPAM.